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INTO' STEED'S 
" 

EIIIMA: 

STEED: 

ElIIldA : 

STEEIl: 

EMHA: 

CARSON: 

STEED: 

IDJIf,A: 

STEED: 

EMl;(A: 

CARSON: 

E1>!MA : 

CARSON: 

STEED: 

EMldA: 

STEED: 

CARSCN: 

STEED: 

CARSCN: 

EMl.!A.: 

STEED: 

EMMll.: 

STEED: 

ElI11A: 

STEED: 

FLAT. 

S~ •• II>." ••••• : ••••••••• 

· ,.~ 
./." 

STEED ........ . 

That IS a fivEt' you awe me liajor. 

Ohl 

Oh terribly sorry - I'm forgetting the introductions 
:Mt-s. PeE:l - Major Cars on. 

How d 'you doo, 

Delighted to make your acquaintance. 

I told you... Jars. Peel has all the qualifications 
for the job. 

I'/hat job? 

The Major's from the Department assigned to 
me till after the conference. 

.that conference ? 

Meeting of Defence Chiefs. Day after tomorrow. 
Steed represents security but we're pretty 
certain there '11 be an attempt to infiltrate. 

By whom .... 

Colonel Psev. 

There are spies and spies •• but he's the ki~~ 
of them all. This is only part of his dossier. 

}1ost impressive. 

Yes but in spite of that we haven't the faintest 
idea what he looks like, not even a photograph. 

But VI e 're certain Psev is in the country. 

Vlherever he goes •• so does his entourage. 

Ani we do have pictures of them •• Alicia Elena, 
Se=etary, Vogel - first aasistant. Shvedloff
second Assistant. Pudeshldn. 

Third assistant. 

They all e.rrived in the country last night. 
But apart fi'om these four - no one's ever seen p::~y 

knii. he's the one you think rill try and gate=ash 
the conference 0 

Sure of it. 

Rather difficult to identify hiL~ - a man without 
a fD.Ce. 

But he is humon - he has certain habits and 
weaknessc~ .... like this ••• 



" 

EMMJ).: 

STGED: 

]:"lfr. MODEL SHCll'.:. 

IVENKO: 

.EMllA: 

IVENKO: 

EMlflA.: 

lVENKO: 

STEED: 

ELENA (into 'phone) 

BRODNY: 

ELENA: (into 'phone) 

Brcx:llW: 

EIENA: "into 'phone) 

SHVEDLOFF: 

ELENA: 

PUIJESHKIN : 

Vo::;EL: 

BRODNY: 

Vo::EL: 

BRODNY: 

ELENA: 

BRODNY: 

VCGEL: 

pDJre 2. 
-.~--........ 

Cre!!!c (l,e violette ? 

He 1 S VC7.J prrtial to cigers •• , .. Ja.."U2icon. 
lJ.'orne:do number t-wo... He t s also a very snapw 
drc;.:;er .~ O'm1S more s· .. :its than.an arr:ur of stock
brck0rs.... n::1:::1 he has one very special hobby ~ ...... 
Ilm SU!~0 j."outll find it fascinating Mrs. Peel. 

Most realistic •.• yes •• oh yes •• yes .• it .. it also 
has receiver and. servos. ? 

All our models ""Cl radio controlled sir. 

I ... I would like a complete outfit with all ... 
0.11 the accessories .... nnd I ·will take it Il1,Vself .. 

Very good sir. I shan't keep you long. 

Thank you. 

Confirms it, then, Sergei Iveno. A minor 
official of their EDbassy. No doubt about it, 
Psev1 s in tOfm. 

I've never let you dffivn yet, Col. Psev. I'll 
attend to it lliJlediatcly 

lvenlcooo. I'll take that 

Yes Colonel he I s just arrived ... Yes he t s two 
minutes late. (';0 llroili-,y) Yoce're triO minutes 
late. 

Yes that Ivenko uas .••• 

Both requests 'ilerc trDnsmi-cted ffi1 hour ago. 

Elena. 

Sh ••• Lunch? Yes of course Colonel. Ome16tte 
au caviar with sour cream .... chateaubriand ••• 
and Zabaelione to £ollmr. 

Please klbassador ••• Colonel Psev objects to 
cold coffee. 

Brcx:llW ••• you have the Colonel's cigars? 

Oh yes, yes ••• and the model kit. Please allcr.1 mho 

Only personal staff are allowed in this o£fice. 
Remember Ambassador ? 

Yes,. •• uci.". 

Brodny I you are to remain. 

But I have e. great dealcQf;.work ••• 

Brodny ••• those ci{;ars ~ •• the Colonel asked me 
to" give you a oessage. 



BHODNEY: 

VCGEL: 

,. PUDESmITN: 

ELENA: 

BRODNY: 

VCGEL: 

S!fVEDLOi'F: 

BRODNi: 

VCGEL: 

BRODNY: 

PUDESHKIN: 

BRODNY: 

S!f\IEDLOPJ!' : 

PUDESHKIN: 

BRODNY: 

V(x;EL: 

INT. BAR-

BlI1lHAN: 

BRODNY: 

BAR/·fAN: 

STEED: 

BAm:[AN: 

BRODNY: 

STEED: 

BRODNY: 

STEED: 

BRODNY: 

A m::::5sn.~c'? You have a message f'or me·? 

): es., ... 'l'orpedo nu.rJbor three, not two and in 
boxes o~.. a hurrlred in f .... .lture ...... 

Please the Oolonel's liqueur .... you have it ? 

Creril0 d0 Violet'ce? 

v..l1' r£~'1 '.:1 Paris, he had the same dif'ficulty. 

lWl," poe:·: Ledcov ••• what ever happened to 
him" 0 ~ Vcgel" 

I ..... I r~n s'~ill t.rying. I ..... I'm sure I 
will fii1d a bottle: I promise .. 

The minist~J file ••• it is complete? 

L"1 ev c!,)- detDil. But theCon:.:'erence rOOL} is 
:i.Jn~~cg~-~able G 

Who is this I~olm Steed I .. 

Security, but incorruptible. l' know lrin 
personally. I am having him watched but •••• 

Brodny, you law,. the purpose of' this conference 
is to plan bases and supplies of' the Polaris 
f::.ubl::J.B.rincs.l) " • 

The Co~onel ~~terflS to obtain this infor~ation. 

Well I ho",c he does.. but I' n sorry I... I 
fear he nay return hone empty handed. 

If he cloes nrodny J you ".-rill be C()ming mJch us .... 

You're out of luck, Sir. ~.-:e haven't a drop 
in the place. 

Are you ccrtDin., •• I h2..vc looked cVC:::!J"V"rhcrc. 
Crerr.e-dc-Vio-::!.ctto? Cr':':<;I.i';i of Violets. 

Ilm sorr"J sir .. 

Oh Brodny r"lf old cOYMade - you're not going 
out there ... terrible weathor vIe Iro having .... 
might jus·;:; D..S "reIl ba in Siberia ..... nO'il this is 
on :l)8" Co Ylhat was the gcntlcr.l31l drinldng ...... 

Well he m,", drinking Go •• 

I was drinking Vodka.. I decided on Vodka. 

Vodka 1 I thought you hated the filthy stuff. 

Oh no •• not me ••• 

N~ be honest •••• British Gin - that's your 
f'avourite tipple. 

Oh no, you arc rnist.aJr..cn - I drink Vodka ... 
nothinG but Vo:lka.,..oc> I·love it •.• Cheers. 



<. 

STEED: 

BRODNY: 

STEED: 

BRODWi: 

STEED: 

BRODlf.f: 

STEED: 

BRODNY: 

STEED: 

BR®NY: 

S~D: 

BRODNY: 

STEED: 

BllODNY: 

INTO: reEV'S OFFICE. 

PUDESHJaN: 

ELEW.: 

BRODNY: 

PUDESHKIN: 

BRODNY: 

PUDESHKIN: 

INT. F llSHION SJ:!.Q2. 

C0l1!ENTATOR (off) 

Since you' ro so partial to it - have Dllother one and 
I'll have a brandy. By the woy Brodn;y you dOl1'·~ 
look too well. I !mow it oan't be homosiolmcss. 

Sh •• · please 0 

You told me if you were overy transfeJ:Tcd you ••• 

P1oase ••• you're disturbing the customers •• Well 
down the hatch" P0rf ~ction • •• froll if you will 
excuse me, I r.ru.st be ~oing nOi'" 

Oh Brodn,y. 
relations 

A snall gift.".. to cCI:acnt 

Cre",e de violette ? 

Of course J if you 1 ~ prefer vodka ••• 

No no ••• I like a good liqueur ••• 

steady .... very rore. 

I keep it for qy very special friends ••• 

I should •••• 

Thank you ••• 

Hope the Colonel enjoys it ••• 

I In sure he Trill •• " 

Baris, lilldrei, he wants you. Hurry. "" he is in 
one of' his moods •• " 

Andrei wait •..• his pills •• "" don It forget theu. 

I tve got the liqueur comrade" What's this for ? 

Fashion shovl. The Colonel wants details of the 
new season's trends. 

But I lm<J'll7 nothi:r..g about fashion .••• 

Then take Ivenko \"Iith you. 

And here is David Ryan 17earin[; a dinner jacket 
of the very latest material. Conservative in cut 
but yr.i.th a host of hidden extras. Champagne resistant 
and the driest martini jU5t rolls off. Flame and 
shockproof' • Anyone for a cocktail? And nai{ 
sor.lOthing for the man who refuses to be pushed 
around - a l!1'lll v/ho 5 ets his 6J-m trend. For the man 
who whips up a souillee of sartorial surprises and 
adds that tenny bit extra. Ri viern. Revels - capers. 
at Co-'-feS, showing you \mat t 5 right - Ylhat IS in for 
every occasion. is Gordon Ylabster. A. s}l..irt of sheer 
silk to set you singing. S~Jlish - 11 hat with a 
touch of panf1(ohe - rogueish ., an ensemble that spells 
Imnl1 1 00.0 the.: char...eauist .. vi th the mostist. •• and 
slacks built for ~tion - VI car them when swinging 
the cha ch"- or landing that big big ••• 



'IVENKO (over COIlll!Wntator) 

BRODNY; 

COl'mCNTJ..TOR: 

VOICE ( thr Qugh I phone ) 

INT~ Th""EV'S OfilFlCE. 

BRODNY: 

ELENA: 

BRODNY: 

SHVEDLOFF: 

BRODNY: 

ELENA: 

BRODNY: 

VOGEL": . 

,. 

BRODNY: 

VOGEL: 

MOONY: 

VOGEL: 

BRODNY: 

WHIcT do you think l.mbassador. 

YeS8.~ excellent, order it. 

. wheneyer you have a spot of 'living' to do. 
NOYl that girl - that shirt is proof against 
lipsticke Yes the shirt is onc of O\..U" large 
range _ this called IR0ndezvous l comes in a 
voriety of colours, D.n::-1 patterns Emc1 is hanc1.
sutm .. Pvc~:,::/:3 Clre saddle-se\'m - cut by English 
craftsf:1cn -- desi.-;ncd by Italian" chic. The 
hat is a light--a{dght of straw uith a silken 
head lining - this -Coo cor"cs in a v?.riety of 
styles and colour SChCI.10S. 

lillybibc1y thcrs .•. hello ... ~ (, hello .... 

And here is Gordon ",'ebs-ccr showing US" what 
the tall fiship.1 JaIl h1J.ntin' oan is wG3ring 
this yoor - designed far the man who likes his 
sport in the vlildo A lnorl vfho keeps his eye on 
the target ij{hf..ilur it j 15 far and wide or sra(.)c/vh 
bore.. This is the outfit for you - cunningl:.· 
cut to accentuate that male - r.lale build - , 
it re:nains loose and easy for action wear 
ree.~ly a!}. O1xt:;fj i:; {~o ~b . ';::ig .in:-

Like twins I tell you" I w as struck vii th the idea 
imrnediately:.: •• you "vill vouch that it vras ITer 
idea.$. a perfect double for Steed m1d not 
only that I checked yti th the model agency 
Ivanko will vouch I checkcdc 

You have already told us that several tiri1.eS .. · 

Yes •.• his nD.I..iG is ·~lebster _. GOl.--don ~!ebster(l 
He t s an ac".:;.or by profession and an opportunist 
by nature.. He dri:nks - he gambles - he 
WOL.1.aniscs (> 

Hc is corruptible. We get the point. 

Yes but cor.1I';:,..dcs •• don'T; you see. this is a 
magnificent opportuni~J to infiltrate the 
Conference roor.1. NO"I" I think ••••. 

Colonel Psev ",'till do the thinking. 

Of course ••• naturally.... Well?? 

I mu to congratulate you, Anbassador. The 
Colonel thinks it is an excellent idea. 
But there is "ork to be done - yti thdra.v the 
man watching steed IS apart::>3nt. 

Hi thdraw (t (I 

T!C I1l1.1st not arOll!Je suspicion and these files 
on Steed. 

I compile J. them 1:lVself <I 

They are inadequate~ " 

Yes I quite agree .. -0- I I ve got a staf"f o~ morO:1S-



, 

D.!£.:_~'L~§'_,.QWC?E 

VWEL" 

BRODNY: 

VWEL: 

. BRODNY: 

VWEL: 

BRODNY: 

VWEL: 

EillNil: 

BRODNY: 

VWEL: 

lVENKO 

~STEED!S FI.,J:..T • 

. i STEED: 

C.ATISON: 

<lTEED: 

C1UlSON: 

STEED: 

BRODNY: 

STEED: 

BRODNY: 

STEED: 

B.liODNY: 

S=D: 

BRODb'Y: 

STEED: 

TIRODNY: 

STEED: , 

CARSON: 

The Colonol mll1ts up to the minute matmrial. 

Up to tho minute ••• 

steedts apartrentonrust be vdrcd 'for sound. 

But that is impossible ... a wily fox like 
Steed would never •• 

You will attend to it personally. 

With all due respect I mn a diplomat ... -
I am not a cloak cU1d dagger agent. 

You l<ave Steed 1 s confidence. Go to him. 

Here." • 

Is it rainine- out. 

It contains a transuittcr, place it in 
Steed's apartment. 

Amba.ssador .... 

Do you always squeeze the toothpaste in the 
r.rl.dclle ? 

No I never did until I got rr...arried. 
-.. '\.: 

1'0 not expeoting anyone. 

Ir 11 cray;l back into the 1,'roodwork. 

From whence you came. .... ..".mbassador Brodr:cr! 

To iL1prove relations .. 

:B'or me. HO'il nice ••• "tu.t I reclly can't ••• 

Nonsense dear chap I insist you drink "'11 
health. Tlell ... this is charr.ring .... charm:ng 
but I have interrupted you .... please .... 

As a matter of fact I do have a rather 
pressing engagement. 

Well then you must not let ~ delay you. 

Since youtre here you'll stay and have a 
drink. 

Not for me old boy ••• 

Do you mind if I do •• 

Not at all.. not at 8l1.. that t s a gooo. idea, 
Wcll chin chin ••• 

But surely you ••• ~ 

Extraordinary ~ellav. 



IlRODl<Y: 

"·LEN' (' t !:J J. ... ,1,.: J.!l 0 'phone) 

vmEL: 

VOICE (from television) 

BRODNY: 

IVENKO: 

VOICE !fro;~ telcvisi0n~ 

\JE13STER ~ 

SlWEDLOFF: 

\vEllSTER: 

PUDESHKDT: 

\ifEBSTER, 

PUDESHKIJT: 

WEBSTER: 
,- -... 

VOGEL: 

\'/EBSTER, 

VOGEL: 

IVEHKO: 

, VOGEL: 

WEDSTER~ 
, , 

VOGEL: 

~ Seven 

You helVC planted thu umbrella? 

With no ·trouble. "'.. I hod no trouble at r..llOo 

riS colonel Psev - the television. 
Yes irancdiately. }~e "'frurt;!:) you Brourj. • 

Are you going to have i t s':,~d tched on ? 

In n 'few nor:Lnts we'll be seeing the ar'rival 
of the Ccr:Jfilan::lcrs of tha "fcstern :Defence 
Cor:mrission.. Thc'tT m-e here for 1)rcliininsry 
talks r...rior to tl1.C nmn talY..s .. '{hieh are to 
be held in 1,8 hours. 'Jell I think they're 
ready for us n017.o... so over Y{C bO to rtestr.rinster t
Well, as you c.:-n see the -',';"cstern Defence 
Chiefs are just arri viIl[;;. 

Thr.:t's hira, th,a.:G ts Steed ••• 

f.'Ir to Gorclon ~Vobster is here .... 

lmd I ¥lish this iJ.mort&nt conference every 
&UCC0ciS. Paa.ce -"- .:llc~d pcc..cc is the 
thour,ht Uipp3rr.[os-G in the mnds iDf: the 
responsible C01::lf:1anders here today. 

Hold your horses old. fruit - I'm 
driving. 

Another won't hurt you. 

Ah fill me up ducky - thank you. 

Cigar? 

Oh you certainly do yourselves proud 
don't you. 

vlith the compliments of Colonel Psev •• 

'Ifuo's Colonel Ps ev? v,lhen he's at home, 
Seni.or boy, eh ••• that the headmaster's 
study •••• a teeny, weeny, \'leeny bit 
above my head. Oh, oh, fully 
operational. Used to fly one of those 
little jobs. 

Before you ,'rere cashiered ? VIe' re 
fully conversant Hi th your background 
Mr. "lebster. ' 

No need to tell you then, 
Who' c the aeromod.eller ? 
me, Colonel Psev. 

A light for Hr. Webster. 

Yes ·sir. 

Look out you fool. 

No", you've done it. 

eh ? ... 
Don't tell 

'. 

Telephone the ·shop and get a replace
ment irn"led ia tely. 



11:~yST.DV'S OF.FICE (continued) 

IVE1TI(0: Yes sir. 

ELENA.: 

YOGEL: 

SHVEDLOFF: 

YOGEL: 

WEBSTER: 

INT .HODE~SHO;E 

Em~: (into 'phone) 

INT. PSEV'S OF~ICE 

YOGEL, 

WEBSTEB: 

YOGEL: 

PUDESHKIN: 

\f.E:]3STER : 

YOGEL: 

v/EBSTER: 

SHVEDLOFF, 

ELENA, 

WEBSTER: 

YOGEL: 

WEBSTER; 

YOGEL: 

v/EBSTER, 

YOGEL: 

WEBSTER: 

ELEltA. : 

\VEBSTER: 

1<0, not from here •••• outside. 

Ieliot. 

I agrce \dth you Josef. Timc he was 
returned home. 

As I was saying Mr. \Vebster. There is 
very little \ve don't knovl about you 
you have a record. you gamble. 

Lbt's see the colour of your cards. 
Deck's incomplete. Sorry ducky. 

Aeromodels ? 
Oh yes sir. 
Certainly sir 
personally. 

A replacement for ,·rha t ? 
I have one in stock. 

• •• I'll deliver it 

Ana. that is only a deposit; Nr.\'Tebster. 

Stakes arc tempting old sport. I want 
to knOIV \'That sort of game it is. 
to know the rules before I start. 

I like 

Dispose of this man' and then impersonate 
him. 

Yes, th0 resemblance is quite striking. 

'Yes, it is, isn't it. Euh, how tall 
is he ? 

Six foot two. 

I'm a bit sherter than that. 

Maybe 'vc could use lifts. 

He's better looking. 

I dunno ducky - huh. 

Could you do it ? 

Er ••• \VeIl, I think so. Vmy? 

Isn't that reason enough ? 

Suppose I coul9- ,"ith a little bit 
of coaching. . 

You'll get that. 

I've got to get his mannerisms and 
the voioe. 

You'll also need to study this. 

11rs. Peel. 

\ 



ElEW.: 

WEBSTER; 

PllIESl'!KIN : 

STEED: (distort) 

VCGEL: 

STEED: (distort) 

i7E:aSTER: 

ELENA: 

EH/.IA: 

CHAUFl"EUR: 

IVEI\1J\O : 

El,mA: 

ID~IA: 

IVENlill: 

EHL!A: 
,~. 

IVENlill: 

WEBSTER (laughs) 

STEED: 

EHlill.: 

STEED: 

MAJOR: 

IDIl.!A: 

STEED: 

Shets a close friend of Steed's. 

Lucl<y Steed. 

steed. • I> •• he 1 s in the apartment 
he t s phoning. 

..... 
Hello Security. Steed here. Defence Chiefs 
all zu;rely delivered. 

rlell ? 

I ytired Paris. Adr.ri.ral Lefrere should be Tn. th 
us in an hour er so. Plane's delayed throug..l-t 
engine t;r-ouble - yes - everything's under con-b.,-·ol., 

Well, hO'a Yla. .... Paris sir.. Admiral Lefrere should 
be here in an hour or so - er - the plan.o to -
er - that's too ili.i'fieult. Not to worry sir, 
everything t s under control, sir .. 

Excellent. That's reaJ.ly excellent. 

Good day. I'm from Aeror.lodels. 

I will take it. 

There's two pounds to pay. 

All right Greesha, I vrill sce 

Irestitti. 

Come in please.. .All rig~1t Grcesha .. 
Thank you very Dllch for being so prompt. 

Tirto pOunds" 

Oh yes. I'll just 
Excuse BB please .• 
t-.vo pounds. 

Thank you. 

This vrc:y please .. 

Ha. Ha. 

_ please y{ai t one nc:nent .. 
T'nank you. Here I s the> 

Scouts honour HI'S • Peel 0:."" I ·havcn't been near 
the Enbassy all day. 

Steed -a joke I s a joke - but I saY{ you. 

Reeve it through the. cringle. 

Yes, yes, I kncrl. But I need snaller i'ingcrs. 

What are yqu up to? You ytere at the Etlbassy 
. today and ••••••• 

I Vlent to meet the Western Defence chiefs, 
delivered theL1 to their hotel und ca'llC 
straight back hereo Isn't that right, Hajo"(" ? 

I 



.'. 

NAJOR, 

EI'IJ.'IA , 

STEED: 

INT. PSEV'S OF"'ICE 

PUDESH.XIN; 

INT. STEZD'S ¥TAT. 

EHl11\. : 

STEED: 

INT. RECEPT ION HA.LL 

BRODNY : 

VOGEL, 

SRVEDLOFF: 

PUDESHKIN: 

ELENA.: 

VOGEL, 

BRODNY: 

VOGJ<:L, 

SRVEDLOFF: 

PUDESHKIN: 

ELENA.: 

BRODNY: 

,VEBSTER , 

VOGEL: 

vlEBSTER: 

VOGEL: 

Quite correct •••• left at l2.31. 
Returned 2.47. Hasn't been out since. 

And the mo.n I ,,£1\, \-/as a twin •••• an 
absolute double:! 

Come no\{, }lrs .Peel, if I had. a tHin 
I'm sure }lother would. have mentioned it. 

If he believes her - \lIe' re done for. 

But you have a double .•• and if I am 
right, Psev cou~d be planning a swap 
to get him into the Conference. 

Ho\; could he do that "ith my \IIatchdog 
hcre. Arry\lIay, if I had a double you'd 
notice it in thirty seconds. People 
may look alike, but they don't behave 
alike. So wh~t are we vTOrrying about. 

It's quitc difficult to tell us 
apart. 

RemD.rka bl e. 

Astonishing. 

Fantastic. 

Perfect. 

Wc are all aereed then. Th" remblance 
is superb. 1:1ell Ambassador ? 

If I might make a slight criticism 
Don't you think he lacks a certain 
panache ? 

Nonsense. 

Ridiculous. 

Rubbish. 

Poppycock. 
He's an c~ct roplica. Perfect in 
every detail.' 

Exact replica ••• Yes. 

Thank you ducky'. 

... 

Any\vay, tomorro.J "e'll put it to the final 
test. 

Oh: 

Yes - Hr. Brodny has arranged a little 
coej,tail party. 
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vJEDS1'ER: 

VOGEL: 

WEBSTER, 

VOGJ~L: 

WEBSTER; 

VOGEL: 

Pae;e 11 

But if Steod is going to go ? 

DonI t vorry. VIe have a plan to divert 
him. Arid you \fill take his place. 

Oh •••• S 0 I1rs. Pe el e.cc epts me as the 
real Steod. 

You ,,,111 have paGGcd the acid test. 
You ho.d better leave nO',Ii" •••• '.'le munt 
not risk an accidental meeting. . 
Go baclc to your apartment and await 
our telcphone call. 

There's just one point old GPort ••.• 
supposing l'Trs. Peel rumbles the fact 
that there are t1Vo Steeds ? 

Then there \ViII be one less Mrs .Peel. --_ ... _-----_ ... _-_. 

STE:E.'I) ; 

ENHA: 

STEED: 

STEED: (into 'phone) 

ELENA: (voice) 

STEED: (into I phone) 

STEED: 

EMI1A . 

STEED: 

EMl1A : 

STEED: 

STE3D: 

El~1A : 

STEED: 

ElIIl-lA : 

You're taking a bit of a risk aren't 
you, leavinc your \va tch ·clog behind. 

He hasn't been invited 0. __ besides it's" 
",orth the risk if we spot Psev. 

Oh, do you think helll be there? 

111ngl1ng among the party guestG. That 
must be the telephone. / 

Hello, Steed here. 

Con~unicationG Centre calling. Message 
for you. Report A.S.P. Room si~ urgent. 

A.S.P. l1y goodness me .... I'll be there. 

Con~nications Centre. I'm wanted. 

vfuat about thc party ? 

vTell if you'd rathcr not •••••• 

13llt I ,",ould. I night spot Psev. 

He'll be there. Cigar in one h~nd, 
liqueur in tho other and flouri8hing 
n. copy of the aeromodeller no .doubt. 

\-Iell - you drop 1:10 off and then take 
the car along. 

All ririht. 

l'lajor Cars on n'lke yourself at home :J.nd 
feel free to take off that raincoat. 

He can't d.o that. 

Oh! 



BRODHY: 

VOGEL: 

BRODNY, 

IJIl')'. RECEPTION HALl •• 

j,'I1U'f : 

\I'OHAH: 

BRODIlY: 

ErJil'1!\. : 

BRODNY, 

EHHA: 

BRODllY: 

E)'lIiIA : 

BRODllY: 

INT. PSEV'S OFFICE 

BRODNY: 

'yTEBSTER , 

BRODNY: 

WBSTER: 

BRODNY, 

lVElfKO: 

BRODllY : 

INT. RECEPT ION F.ALL 

She should be here by no". 

Ivcnko - the clothes brush ••• and 
JOB cf' , •• another. box of cic;ars. Hurry, 
the Colonel is nearly dressed. 

Hrs. Peel has 
Great Scott. 
11C 1 8 gone .. 

arrived. 
Steed is "i th her. 
'''ell, call "febs tel', 

Your liqueur T5Y dear. 

Thanl( you darling, 

Ab 

1 just love the Cotswolds at this time 
of the year. 

Excuse ne .... 

Hrs. Peel, so happy you could cone. 

That's nice. 

You're not s~oking it. I haven't seen 
Steed arlY'"here. 

Oh, he'll be around shortly. 

Oh t I \V'onc1.cr - "".rill yo u exc1J.S c m.e c 
The Cultural attache. 

Aren't you ready yet. 

I can't nove any faster. 

Here, fron Voge1, in case of trouble. 

Expecting any. 

Heaven forbid, don't play games. 
Yes, this is very good ••• it's perfect 
... the ca~nction. 

I lmow. 

All right. 

Ad lib dialogue fron erO\,d. 

BRODllY: 

El-lMA: 

WEBSTER;; 

E~ll'IA : 

vTEBSTER: 

He 1s COMing. 
Steed has arrived. 

Oh. 

Unde ita ft er all. 
'\fuat 1 B th~_f ? 

Oh, it says chaLlpagne on the label. 

Ovcrchilled as usup-1. 
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rase J.3 

IN'f. RECJlPTTON HALL (continued) 

WEBSTER: 

EI1NA: 

BROm1Y: 

YOGEL: 

BRODNY: 

WEBSTER: 

EIIJNA: 

\','El3STER: 

EMMA: 

BRODHY: 

. 
w'EBSTER: 

BRODllY: 

WEBSTER: 

BRODllY: 

}!!LEUA: 

\VEBSTER: 

ELENA: 

BRODllY, 

VOGEL: 

BRODHY: 

YOGEL: 

BRODNY: 

IVENKO: 

BRODllY: 

VVEBSTER: 

BRODHY: 

\VEBSTER : 

EMMA: 

You don't seeD ve~~ glad to see ne. 

Of course I a~ Steed. 

Great Scott. 

What's the natter? 

The carnationl 

Try this. 

Your warDth has inproved it }1rs .Peel. 

\I!hat ,.;as the call about. 

Just a final screening. 

Oh by the "JaY, "rill fido be all right 
on Saturday ? 

Oh Steed. SO!:1e one is dYlng to Deet 
you • 

m03ents .. 
What's ''1rong ? 

All this green stuff and silver papers, 
Steed would never wear thiS. 

I don't knO\'/ I rather like it.· 

You fool, ''1hy don't you put a sticlt of 
celery in th<'rc !loS .rell. 

Let ne tri~ this for you, darling. 

Anytinc ducllY. By the vray, ,,,ho's FIDO. 
She asked DC about Fido. 

Brodny, \'/ho' s Fido ? 

Fido? Fido ? 

Don't you know? 

Fido. 

Q,uick,. she's \ffiiting for Steed. 

Fido ••• fido ••• Oh yes I've got it. 
Yes it's nGD it's a vintage notor car. 
Yes. 

YeS. 

Shut-up. 

I hope you've got it right this tine. 

Cone on now, Let's circulate. 

NO\'/ \'1here verc we ? 

I vran 2.sldng "bout Fido. 



i ., 

n,,1]'. RJ.?_QEPTION HALL (continued) 

WEBSTEH; 

EMIf,'\.: (into 'phone) 

WEBSTEH: 

SHVEDLOFF: 

WEBSTER : 

VOGEL: 

INT.HECEPTIOn HALL 

BRODNY, 

lVE11KO: 

BROD1TY : 

1VENKO: 

BHODHY, 

urr. PSEV'S OFFICE 

1VEl~0: (in 'phone) 

STEED: (in 'phone) 

1VElIKO, (voice) 

INT. PSEV'S OFFICE 

1VEl,[KO, 

S'rE3D, (in' phone) 

Oh yes. Needed an oil change. But 
,;11e'll be reacly for the owners clu11 
!].eetingo 

Good. 
Will you hang on to this for anon(mt. 

Hello Hajor, this is Hrs. Peel. 
Yl8.jor, H~jor. 

As you were loirs.Peel. 

1'r.J afraid she spotted ~e Gentlenen. 

That 1venko. 

Secr"\S a shfJ.r.Jc ••• but vThat shall 'oIe de ,. 
dispatch her. 

No. As our Colonel would say !lA hostage' 
in the hand is worth hl0 in the tOr.Jb .," 

Ivenlw. 
1 ,oras just coning to look for you. Ha. 
Ha! Lucky r.JD.n. Ho" 1 envy you, at this 
til'le of the year ••• oh the bloBBOrt will 

. be on the trees and the snell of the 
pine forests co •• ha ... your ticke':~. 

Ticlcet •. 0 • 

You're going hone Ivenko. 

AMbassador: I1n very sorry •••• 

Ah, it's all forgotten. Happy journey. 
Hae Ra. Ha. 

Hello ? NI'. Steed ? 

Who' 8 that? 

Ivenko. Sergei Iycnko. I Dust have 
asylun. 

I need protection. If your Govcrn~ent 
vTill help ::le - I have info=ation -
Duch infornation. I also leno" the 
identity of Psev. 

Psev! v}here ean I ~eet you ? 



IYT. lJSEV! S OFFICE ------.. "~-----. 

IVEFTCO: (in' phone) Gn.n you J:lC et ne here in th e El!lbas ay 
Grounds in about half an hour. 

IVENKO i (through phone) Hear the lake • At the back. 

STEED: (in 'phone) 

!1]2EL_2. nIT. PSEV' S OFF ICE 

EJ.'!l,lA : 

EJ'1HA: 

vlEBSTER: 

EITI'lA : 

WEBSTER: 

EIIi.'lA: 

VlEBSTER: 

vlEBSTER: 

EI-IT1A: 

VOGEL: 

VlEBSTER: 

VOGEL: 

EJ"1I>1A : 

VOGEL: 

WEBST:ER: 

VOGEL: 

\'iEBSTER ; 

SIlVEDLOFF: 

All right, 

Oh, urbh. 
STEED. 

Shhbhl1.h. 
All ready for broiling. 

"lould you nind. 

I'll need a knife. 

They often have one on the desk. 

Huh, what,happened ? 

I "tas right. They had found. a double 
and were hoping to get hininto the 
Conference ••••• but they tried him 
out on me, first and I spotted hin. 

Ho\~ ? 

\,lell I know you. 

Do you ? 

Cone on. vlell cone on. 

You see, perfect. 

Vlebster •••• Gordon 1!lebster. 

It "iB-S such a bad rehearsal yes terday. 
The Colonel requested a final one. 

And I Hasn't fooled for a c.linute. 

Vleren' t you ? Here •..• A r.lap of 
London. Steed's apart~ent. A duplicate 
key .• ". and ." it \'lill be neGessary to 
deal "lith uajor Cars on as ,.,ell. 

Any order of precidence. 

Just do it. You Hill take Steed's pass •• 
and also his briefcase '" you Will-then 
proceed to t.he ~1inistr.y building - hore. 
The Conference rooCl is the third floor .• 
Once inside you should be able to Clove 
about quite freely. Take as nany photo
graphs as you can. 

Sinple.· I set up DY tripod. My rG~~ex 
my flash equipnent. 

It's a niniature cancra. 



WEBSTER ~ Craft.y - chic • 

. BROD1IT: You' ve \·,;-orn i t ~·1<..'1.ny ti~cs ••• " it ,vas 
a gift. fron I:·1rs .Peel .. 

WEBSTEH: Very considerate of the little lady. 

VOGEL: Right, any questions? 

WEBSTER, 110\</ do I get into Dteed' s apart~ent.? 

VOGEL: 

BRODllY: 

VOGEL: 

BRODNY: 

BRODNY: 

VOGEL: 

BRODllY: 

SRVEDLOFF: 

VOGEL: 

vIEBSTER: 

EMMA: 

VJEBSTER, 

Woll, there is a car at your disposal, 
then you "ill drive ••••. 
Yes •• , "hat is it ? 

vJell 1Vouldn't it be '-Jise for SO'1eone in 
authori to' to acco~pany ivebster ? Oh my 
dear fellovl, don't think that I don't 
have icr"ense faith in you. Imnense. 
It's just that I, ha, ha, don't trus·t 
you. (laughs). 

I think it is an excellcnt suggestion, 
A!j.oassad.ors 

Yes, you Clce an assignClent like this 
could be d.c,\ngcrous - it requires 1). nan 
of tact - initiative, courage •• sOr:fcone 
able to think fast in an C!1ergency. By 
the ",,1.0', \-Jill you please note that this 
suggestion for the record vi2,.S n:Y~ - idcn 
••• . oh no .. ~ 0 • not !'.le ....... No, I ,..,auld be 
no gaDel at all .. You see r'm slOH 1.·ritteG.D 
Yes, yes, ~ nother always said to ne ••• 
Serge Dushink she said, y()U are "slovl 
witted" ••• and as for tact, initiatiYe. 

But you are a diplOr:fat. 

But Co,~n'ade ........ 
Very Hell, it is agreed then. You ''lill 
aceonpany ,.rebster. 

Congratulations cOr:frade. 
serve our glorious country 
to die for it. 

A chance to 
- and perhaps 

COr:fC , ',10 Bust report to the Coloncl. 

Ncver~ind old sport, they'll give you 
a hero's funeral. 
ReMa.rkable resenblancc don't you think '? 

Vcry good ." ·your Ada~'G apple is a 
little larGer but I won't quibble. 

VOGel ,,,a.s ri(7)J.i; - if I could fool you, 
I could fool 8.nybocly. And I did, didn't 
I. Bc honeSt., 3dr.lit it .... Christ!1.Ets$ 
birthday., or '!"ras it SO!11,C special occasion~ 
huh, "a.tch the birdic. They're devilishly 
clever thes e foreign blokes. Hope they 
don't torture her, ch, Brodny. 
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~:-~iT. PSE'[' S OIlFICE' (Continued,) 

BRODNY, 

\VEBSTER: 

BRODllY : 

WEBGTER~ 

VOG]~L~ 

\\IEBSTER: 

Wli;BSTER ~ 

VOGEL: 

''lEBSTIi:R :: 

nIT. PSEV' S OFFICE 

Oh no, not for the ':lonent. She's the 
Colonel's insurance. 

Oh, d.on' t cop.)e ,vi th that loyalty ldok.,. 
there's no noney in patriatis!:l. Herc's 
to OU1' success Brodny and cry retircuel~:G, 

Hold it - are you rL'l,d. ? 

Don't ,"orry - that is the forn abroad. 

C020 - it's tLCle. 

Don't ,'lOrry about Steed - ducky - I'll 
soe he o.oesn't suffer. 

Should I phone you froP.l Steed's apart
-Clent ? 

No, no, no. That won't be necessarJ. 
\-le hav8 our own :'lethocl.s. Our AT1bn.sso..c.o::, ' 
,,,ill koep us inforned ••.•• 

Thank you Squire. 

PUJ)ESHKIlT, (into phone) Brodny" 

IJ;l2?...'-,illj:CE;?TION HALL (continued) 

VOGEL, (into 'phone) 

VOGEL, 

I~~.STEED'S ~.T 

CARson: 

I1IT <> PSEV t S OFFICE 

ELEHA: 

Hullo, Bro(lny, Yos, yes, you will renaj::l 
in the car, yes 'Ne aro all tuned in. 
Fine ......... .. 

vlebster has just entered the apart"1ent 
, buildinG" He should be; at Steed's 
apartr:lCn~ in exactly ••• fifteen second" 
fro"1 no", ... ,,,e have what you nie;ht co.11 
a "Front Ro,-, Se;at", Josef, turn up th3 
sound \o]e don't \oJant }!rs. Peel to tTliss 
anything ••••• He'll be at Steed's 
al1artnent in about five seconds.. Four .... 
three 0'.' two •.. one. 

Here .,. .,ho the d.evil are you •••• 
quick Steed ••• look out. 

Eas he ? 

Shhhh (into 'phone). 
He 1 3 ino 
The Conference is due to finish at 
fot-_r thir-(~y .. ~ ~\vc have onc hour to ,,,ra:L"f, .. 
UissioJ'! cOr:!pletcd. They are on their 
\o]ay bad:. 
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BRODNY: 

WEBSTER: 

BRODNY: 

\VEBSTER: 

VOGEL: 

1NEBSTER: .. ' . 

. ' 

SHVEDLO:E'F: 

"IEESTER : 

VOGEL: 

VOGEL: 

WEBSTER: 

INT. PSEV'S OFFICE 

vIEBSTER.: 

VOGEL: 

\,'EBSTER: 

VOGEL; 

SHVEDLOFF, 

.... 

EXT. EllBASSY GROmmS, 

WEBSTER: 

Etll1A : 

WEESlER: 

El'lNA: 

J'a,ge Ul 

l'G \~-as all :'lY idea, you lrnow. 

Th!.s vrill !"lean pro>:Jotion for you 
Ad1'1iral. 

Do you really think so ? 

And they'll probably give you the 
order of •••• well, you na'!).e it, you'll 
get it • 

Ah, Webster •. 

Ah, ah. 

The photogJ.'aphs .... 
Let I S get I'id of this first •••• 
The plan worked perfectly ••• the 
Colonel, hi Colonel, the Colonel's 
a genius. 

The tie pin please. 

Illl t2.~e t!-'3.t .. (..; h;q,ndR. 
Pin •..••. 

The pin. 

Not to wOJ.'ry sport •••• the snaps came 
out a treat •••• But I couldn't poss
ibly hand the!!l to anyone except for 
Colonel BOGey thore. Thero ,,0 go then 

"all together. I always say, there's 
safety in nunbers. 

He's a bashful baby isn't he? No 
Psev. No ::'ilm. 

Hero in England you have a very Quaint 
saying ... t"JO heads are better than 

,X" one. vTe prefer fOl'.r. \ve are all . 
".,Psev. Pudeshkin ••• Cipher expert. 

Shvodloff •••• Sabotage and elimination 
Elena ••• Finance and Ad!!linistration 

'Vogel ••• Planning and operations. 

Your initials. P.S.E.V. Huh, sure 
spells l'SEV. 

And nO\" Hr. 1Jlebster - the film ••• 
thank you. 
vTe are ready Eorie. 

Good. 

Keep !!loving Hrs.Peel. 

Your loyalties really are confused. 

I \Vould.n' t say that. 

I'i ty. All right on your feet 
Hr. VJebster. 
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STEED: 

STEED ~ 

EHllA. : 

STEED: 

STEED: 

INT • PSEV , S OFH'ICE 

VOGEL, 

EXT 0 EJ:IIBASSY GROmmS 

STEED: 

EMHA: 

STEED: 

EllllA. : 

. STEED: 

STEED: 

EMMA.: 

P'T.PSEV'S OFFICE 

PUDESHKIli: 

Steed. 

Oh no, I IGlO\'TSteed. 

Look, we guessed that quartet was PSEV. 
Well the initials. So Plessey and I 
set out to prove it. That Conference 
.!as a complete hoax ... a bait ... the 
fact that you were fooled convinced 
them. Have a look in that - have a look 
in that brief case. Go on nO'·I. \fuo 
ever telephoned me got through on' there. 
So Plessey and I decided to ,~ake a fm'l 
recoJ:d ings. vTe faked my death at my 
apartment, and that glass in the fire
place, that v~s no accident. 

Oh no you clon't. 

If you're not convinced, they certainly 
area 

Still not convinced, eh ? 

Turn D.round. 
I':n convinced. 

• 

The bomber ... 

She's out. 

Can you r8ach Plessey. 

I can trJ •••• here ..... 

\vba t 's v/rong" 

So~e kind of interference. 

It's the radio control. 
\ve're getting their frequency. 

vlell, if we're getting theirs ••• 
that plane could get ours ••••••• 
Watch it. 

Hold that frequency 
it works. 

There' s so,~ething wrong -
vTe're out of control. 

continued •......... 



EXT. COUNTRY ROAD 

STEED 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

EMHA: 

Nicely timed Mrs. Peel. 
Changeable weather we're having. 

I beg your pardon ? 

Changeable. The weather. 

I'm afraid you're making a mistake. 
My name isn't Peel, so sorry .•... 
flteed. 

They ride away along road. 

FADE OUT/FADE IN 

END TITLES 

FADE OUT/FADE IN 

ADC 
PRODUCTION 

FADE OUT: 

END OF EPlflODE 
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